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In the 9th volume of the G p t  claw of the Kahgyur accum the 
erigiil  of a Tibetan hyment, which created in the beginning of the 

I lsrt centurJl a lively sensation amongst the learned men of Europe, and 
the h i i t o ~  of which farniehes an amusing inatance of the vanity of li- 
t ewy  pretedons, and of the patience and pain with which men of 
talent and erudition have i m p 4  upon themeelves and upon the 
world. 

In the end of the 17th and beginning of the 18th century, the R w  
rim in their incureions into Siberia came upon varioun deeerted ternplm 
a d  monasteries, in mme of which coddmble  eollectiollll of boob 
were deposited. Theae were in general destmyed or mutilated by the 
ignorant rapacity of the mldiery, but fngmentaof them were preeerved, 
and found their way M curiooitiea to E u m p  

Amongst thene, eome loaee leavea, mppoeed to have been obtained at 
the ruins of Ablaikit, a monartery near the rource of the Irtbh, were 

I presented to the emperor Peter the Great. Literature being then at a 
low ebb in Rumia, no attempt was made to decypher thew frag- 
men& and they were ment by the Czar to the Fmch  Academy, whae 
dtting~ he M attended when at Parie, and who demervedly enjoyed 
the reputation of being the moet learned body in Europe. In 1733, the 
Abbe de Biion,  an the part of the Academy, communicated to the 
Csar the result of their labour, apprieing him, that the fragments sent 
were pottione of a work in the Tibetan language, and ending a tram- 
Lotion of one page made by the Abbe Fourmont with thehelp of a Latin 
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and Tibetan Dictionary in the Royal Library. The letter WM pub- 
lished in the Transactions of the Academy of St. Petemburgh, and the 
text md  tran~lation reprinted by Bayer in his Museum Sinicum. Miiller 
in his Commenhtio de Scriptis Tanguticis in S i b e d  repertis-Petro- 
poli, 1747, criticised Fourmont's translation, and gave a new one of the 
first lines, preparedwith the double aid of a Tangutan priert, or Gelong, 
who rendered it into Mongol, and a Mongol student of the Imperial 
College, who interp& that version to Miiller. The original WM JBO 
engraved in the Traneactions of the Leipaic Academy. I t w u  reprinted 
with corrections and additions and a new translation by Giorgi in his 
Alphabetum Tibetmum, and h a  recently been made the subject oE 
animadversion by Mons. Remueat, in his Recherchea sur les Languee 
Tartarea. Of the previous performances, M. Remueat thus speaks : 
c4 On avoit d'abord admid la profonde erudition qui avoit permis i 
'Fourmont de reconnoitre seulement la langue dans IaquelIe le volume 
etoit ecrit : on a vant6 depuis celle de Giorgi, qui avoit rectifiC et le texte 
et la traduction. J e  ne anis comment on pent traduire ou corriger un 
texte qu'on n'eet pae m&me capable de Lire. I1 n'y avoit rien d'admirer 
dans tout cela : interprbten et commentateure, panegyrietee et critiques 
tow etoient preequd egalement hora d'etat, je ne dia pas d'entendre une 
ligne, mais d'epkler une eyllabe du passage eur lequel ile diaertoient 

The consequence WM what might have been expected, and the at- 
temptn a t  translation' and correction were most ludicmusly erroneour. 
The greateat liberties possible were taken with the worda, and letters 
were inserted or omitted at pleasure, in order to make them approxi- 
mate to thoee terms which appeared moat like them in the imperfect 
dictionaries poimend by the translatore. After all, the translation wpe 
not only unlike the original, but unlike common sense ; and as WM remar- 
ked of Fourmont's version by the President de Broweu, the Latin war 
quite as unintelligible as the Tmgutan. The following specimens of the 
first lines of the different nmionswill show that the remark was applica- 
ble to all aa well aa to the first. 

Fourmont'8 Tranrlution. 
gc Attrid fortitudi~~e quisnam brevis equw frigaris vita destruatur 

(pro) spiritu hest putredo. Contritua oratne? hoo est irrieio omna 
vident : orat avis contrita? morbida? non wit (non poteet amplius) on 
aperire legis (ratiocinationie)." 

This must have puzzled the Czar and his academy quite aa much .s 
the original ; and an Remuapt obeervm, the Latin wae of marvelloaa 
use to the translator- Fourmont would not hove d a d  to write a 
gllable of euch nomenee in French. 
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The manner in which Fourmont was led to ouch a strange ininrepre. 
rentation of the original ie explained by Mona. Remutat, from whom we 
may take one instance as a specimen-Thua oofhe word brevis equur. 
The MS., M. Remurot myr, was read by Fourmont TsmpJ  3, (Mr. 
h m a  har ch'hud-ptbks.) He found in the Dictionary chung-pd eig- 
nifying 6 short' and r-ta meaning ' a horse', and theae being, the n e a r ~ t  

I approach to the syllables before him, he adopted as ersentially the name, 
and rendered them accordingly. 

Miilkr'r Trmrlation. 
(6 Firma conecientih mediante omnia parvi pendendo in principio 

dveente cuicumque auxilium oritur inde. Quibua co~uAmatis futurum 
qdd  nemini notam eat. Religio tota namque religionin explicatio. 
Mognater autem intellech (suo) ea non comprehendunt." 

The matter has not been made much more distinct by the aid of 
the T w m  monk and Mongolian student. 

Giorgtvs Trcnskrtion. 
(( Misericordia recreat et a cruciatibua abeolvit Slunmlu protector 

.iventee omnes qui eam adoratoribua suie revelat. Benefici largitorb 
virtutern sciunt omnea, eed orationis invocationieque vim et eficaciam 
exponere et aperire neaciunt : uomen ea exprimit arcanum illiur legir 
~ Q P :  lex eat spirituum, kc." 

HOW far either of them expteclees the s e ~ e  of the opening of this 
fnrgment, may now be d d y  appreciated by the perusal of the following. 

Mr. Cuoma'a Trandution. 
[ C h m  dm ddr] " addremed his mind to meditahon upon the affain of 

animate existences. The ignorant do not perceive the moral significa- 
tiou of moral things." 

Not a word of this sppeare in the preceding veniona Ib accuracy 
#peaks for itself ; but in confirmation of its correctneao, the original 
Tibetan, both in Tibetan and Roman charactere, in here reprinted, an 
well an the translation of the entire passage. T h m  to whom the p r e  
mution of the subject is of interest may readily estimate for themeelvea 
a e  superiority of Mr. Caoma's labours, by comparing them at length 
with the text and tranelatiom of Follrmont and Giorgi in the Alpha. 
betum Tibetanum. 

Before proceeding to the new translation, however, a few further re. 
m a t h  upon the subject of the old are necessary. 

The Society ie apprieed of the general character df the coatento of 
the Gyut portion of the Kahgyur, to which our original belonge, and 
will not be rruprised, therefore, to learn that a great part of the extract 
conehb of Mantm, or myatical formulae, or invocationr, and tbeae not 
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in Tibetan but in SaDdcrit. Now, neither of the former tramlatom had 
m y  knowledge of h ~ r i t ,  nor WM aware that them paseagea were in 
that language. Fourmont considered them to be Tibetan, an well aa 
the rest, and veq  deliberately translated the S a n ~ r i t  words with the 
help of hh Tibetan Dictionary. Ao he conld not find the exact worde, 
however, he was content to take thoee moat like them ; and at the ex- 
pence of a few letters omitted or inserted, he contrived equivalentr for 
the nurntrae equally eatinfactory with thaee he had d e v i d  for the 
other eentencea of hi text. Thus he converta the Mantra Narnu 
Sdmanta Bud~am,SJnconta,ugatc,'~ar~'a, Dkrmmnirgda, Yahd 
Mairci SwcShL, into Na-ma Sam-tam Pou-tra Nan-hi-taf c b y a  r-pa 
8a-n-ha, which he translatea, "lEgrotavit (reatitit morbo) Samtam pou- 
tra per annum dum hujtu mundi evanesceret, kc." The eame import- 
ing, M far M such thine admit of being translated, '6 Salutation to 
the chief Buddha. Obteher of pre-eminence; k t  born ; who pnn, 
eeded from virtue. Great great adoration." 

Giorgi L more upon hie e;llard, and discorere that the mantraa are 
not in ordinary Tibetan. He baa no suspicion however of their real 
character, and calh them magical expreseions. He print8 them there- - 
fore without any tranelation, but neverthelem pretend0 to explain their 
p q a e  in hie notea on the text, in which he awemblen a crude mass of 
exhavaganciee from Hebrew, Chaldaic,Coptic, and Syriac, and compares 
these Tibetan characters to the mystic numbers and letters of the an- 
cient Scythiatu and Egyptians, and of some of the early Sectariaua 
and Hereti- of the Christian Church. Thia display of unprofitable 
erudition b in tact only a shelter for his ignorance, and he knows no 
more about the matter than:did Fourmont, without having the merit 
of hi blundering simplicity. 

W e  shall now proceed to the translation. 
- 

Translutim of an Extract from the T. or 9th voZumc r,Gyut c&sr 
of the Kdh-gyur, the 337-339 kaves. 

Ignorant men do not know that all these (doctriner) have been 
thm explained by Chom dm dcid (the Supreme), the knower of all 
and paaeaaor of all, who in remote ages, through compassion for all 
living b e i i  addreesed his mind to meditation upon the affaim of ani- 
mateexietenm. (a Stanza) The ignorant do not perceive the moral 
eignification of moral thiige. I t  has been diinctly taught (by B d a ) ,  
that the eeeential principle of morality is the non-entity of matter. 

The performer of mystic rites muat always dwell upon that idea, and 
discharge his duty accordingly. 



Trmldion qf a Tibrtm Fragment. 

Thi w a  a gradual and comprehenJve explanation of the meam by 
wbich noxioue thinge (or evil spirite) may be appeaeed. 

Then C H A S ~ A  DOBJX (S. VAJBAPLNI) and other DorJe bearers, 
(VqjradJlara, bearerr of tbunderbolb), KUNTU-ZAN~PO ( S ~ H A N T A  
BHADBA), and other Chclag chvb rcmpds (Bodhieatwae) having adored 
C h  dcin dau, NAY PAB-INANQ-MAT (the Bhagah  or LO~~VAIRO. 
GHANA), being d e a i m  to e x p m  each in his own mantraor invocation, 
his myetic praise, and how they judged in this great circle the eoarce 
ofinfi~lite mercy, of the pure way of aocem to the root of all things, re- 
quested permieeion from C a o r  DAN DM. 

Then CHOV DAN DAB having granted them permireion, and bestowed 
hie benediction upon them, thug epake," Illnstrioue children, according- 
ly an you judge of the root of - (the first mom1 being), utter your 
myetic wntencea for the purification of all animate exietence." 

Then the B o d b t w a  KUNTU ZANGPO, being immersed in that pro- 
found meditation, which is called the region of the ornamental (charac- 
teristic) of a Buddha, uttered thin myst id eentence (mantra) of irre- 
eistible efficacy. 
' Nama %manta BuddhBnam, &c. Glory to the exalted Buddhas l 

obtainer of eminence ; beet born ; who proceedeet from virtuegreat, 
great adoration. Thia in the mantra of Kumu ZANQPO. 

[For the r a t  of thir, and for the Sawri t  of the other Mantr~, nee the p s r p  in 
I t J h  in the Tibetan extnct in R O ~ M  character.] 

Then the Bodhiitwa CHAMPA (UTBPYA) after being immereed in 
the profound meditation called " the univereally manifested bene- 
ficence? thun uttered hi0 o m  radical prayer (*a montra), Nama 
Sdn&ta BuddhcirPcirn, &JC. Glory to the exalted Buddhae ; conqueror 
of the invincible ; pomeamr of the fame of all purity-adomtion. This 
u the prayer of CHAMPA. 

Then the Bodhiitwa NAY-KAB ~ Y I ~ Q  PO ( i s i sd  QERBHA) being 
immertaedinthe profound meditation called " the pureat region," uttered 
through mystery, Glory to all the Buddhas; wonderful holder of blew- 

b inp; who art pomewed of equal elevation with the heavens--sulutation. 
Thi is the prayer of NAY-XHE NY1N0 PO. 

Then the Bodhiratwa GBJPPA TEAM CHET NAY-PAR SELVA (S. Sarva 
Anavarana Viehkambhi) being immersed in the meditation, called 66 the 
power of great mercy," uttered hi mystery, Glory to the exalted 
Buddha ; thou who art not separated ; connected with the AB- 
wattha tree. T r h  Trirm, Ram Rm--salutation. 

b one of the Mantras, of which there is no making any rnae ; rome allu- 
sion ir implied probably, a knowledge of which ia aeeesaary to explain the r o d  
The concluding ayllablea am merely ejaculatory mnosyllnblea.] 



ThentheBbdhimtwa KUNTU C~slrumllc V A N Q ~ H U K  (S. ~ V A L O K I T U  

WARA) being immersed in the meditation called (after him) KUNTU Caw-  
~mlrc, or (( looking every where with clear vieion;' thus together with 
his followeta uttered his own radical myetery, Glwy to the exalted 
Buddhas: universal Tuthdagata, AVALOKITA ; abounding with clemency 
-Ra-ra-ra-hum-jah-salutation. This h the mantra of CHENRESIK. 

Glory to the exalted Buddhas, Jag-jang m,--rolutation. This is the 
mantra of Tnu-ca HEN T'MOP (S. MAIM St E A N A  PRLPTA). 
. Glory to the exalted Buddha ; offspring of clemency,Tid, by 

whom existenoe is traved-dutation. This is the Mantra of the 
LHAMO GROL MA, (the goddew Tlni . )  

Glory to the exalted Buddhas : frightener of every fear. Ham, Sphot- 
aya--ealutation. Thiv is the mantra of Kronyet Chen Mii (S. 
Bhrikuti.) 

Glory to the exalted Buddhas : born from all the Tathdgdar ; de- 
corated with a chaplet of Lotus flowers-aalutation. This ia the Mantra 
of Kos Kar Chen (8 P~NDURA viex~f) ,  the goddesll clothed in white 
garmenta 

Glory to the exalted Buddhas: Hum-Est-bind-Sphotaya. Thin ie the 
Mantra of a Ta-grin. (5. Kinmra). 

Then the B o d h k b a  S AHI N Y  INQ po (S. KSHITI QLRBH b)being im- 
mereed in the meditation called " the region of reasoning," uttered thin 
mystery, Glory to the exalted Buddhau, Ha ha-ha P u t a n u 4 u b t i o n .  
This i# the mantra of SAHI NYIae PO. 

Tben the Bodhieatwa JAX-PAL Zaon lous o n a t e  PA (S. Manju Sti 
KUMARA BHATTA BPUTA) being i m m e d  in the deep meditation d i e d  

the miraculous transformation by the bleeeings of Hnddha," thur 
uttered .his own radical mystery,Glory to the exalted Buddhu. He-he- 
he, the young prince, Liberation. Communion.-Remember, remem- 
ber? reeist. Swaha This is the Macttra of Jam-@. 

T h e n C a r ~ ~ A  DORJE(S. VAJBAP~NI),~~+? lord of t h ~ w h o d d k r i t h  
mysteriee, being immersed in the deep meditation called " the invin- 
cible," thus uttered together with hi followem his own - d i d  mystery, . 
Glory to the exalted Vqjra, fierce and greatly wmthful. Hum. Thin 
is the mantra of CHAKNA DOBJE. 

(Similar mantras by the goddoee M i v ~ r f  and five others follow, 
occupying three lines). 

Then the Lord SAKYA TEUP-PA(MUNI) being immeraed in the deep 
meditation called the mine of pnciolu thus with hh attend- 

uttered his own mystery, Glory to the exalted Buddhrs ; reliever 
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of all dietr~rs ; rnaoter of all virtue. Equd, equal to the h % a v u u .  
tation. Thir is the Mantra of SASYATHUP-PA). 

(Similar mantrar are continued through the following page of ths 
.mame leaf.) - 

The Tibetan Text in Roman Character. 
Nor~.-The lettem in itdicl at the commencement of any syllable, are omitted 

in the pronounciation. The SaarLrit p u r y l u  or m n n h  are printed in itrlg. 
Mi blun po dB dag gis hdi ltar bchom-ldan-hdm t h a m  chad 

mkhyen pa chhos thams ohad la mil ah brn yee pa Seme chan gyi d m  
thogs "*par thuge ru chhud pa d L  sfion gems chan mame la phan par 
Bzhed naa hdi dag thams chad bshad do rhea bya var ni miaha 8o. 

Chhoe rnams kyi ni chhoe kyi mts'han bLun po d b  ni dB mi shes ; 
Chhoe rnams kun gyi mts'han nyid ni, dong pa nyid du yang dag  
geunga eilags pa rtag tu der gnao nae, rab tu  ilea par lae byaho. 
Bgegn rhi var bya va rim par phyd v6 etd rgyas paho. 

=nos phyag na rdo rjC la cogs pa d o  j 6  hdein pa dB dag daW 
Kun h b a n g  po la mgs pa byang chhub eeme Dpah di mama kyk 
bchom-klb-Man mam-par-mang-mdead la phyag hb'hal nae enping 
j 4  chhen po hbyung vahi dkyil hkhor chhen po hdir chhw kyi 
doping m m  par dag p h i  Sgo ji ltar rtoge pa rang rang gi te'hig 
~IJ b j o d  pahi ta'hig g b  p a n g  B a g  mame smra var hdod nae bchom- 
Wan-hdao la pol va btab po d6 nan bchom-ldm-hdaa rnam par rnang 
m d a d  kyia byang chhub eeme dpah d6 dag dang d o  46 hdein db dag 
la mi nyamr pahi chhoe nyid d a  byin gyie brlabe nas bkah stsal pa : 
R i g  kpi bu dag chhoa kyi vying8 ji ltar rtoge pa bzhin eems chan gyi 
u a m s  rnam par sbyang vahi gsang l a g s  kyi te'hig rname amroe-ehig. 

D 4 - n ~  d&hi ts'hd byang chhub eems Dpah Kun tu bzang poa dangs 
kyi p l  zhes bya vahi ting g6 hde'in la m y o m  par zhuge nu 

Stobe thoge pa med pahi gaang elage s m m  pa : Namuh &imanta 

' Baddh idm ; Sammthugat i  Vcrrqja, Dhermonirgatq Mahd hiah&, 
Swiihci. Kun tu bzang po hiho. 

DCnae byang chhub Ems dpah byams pa8 byamepa chhen PO r 

ta maon par hbyung va ehea bya vahi ting gd hdein la myoms par 
= h u g  nos rang gi rnying po s m m  pa: Nmnah Somanta BuMdndrn, 
. 4itanqjlrya, S a f ~ o o  Sdwayashayhugata, Slo& Byam8 pahi ho. 

D6.nas byang chhub eeme dpah Dam mkhahi mying po rnam par 
dq pahi yul zhee-bya vabi ting g6 hdsin la snyomr par rhuge 
dage , m m  pa : Namah Samanta Buddhhh .  A'kcisha romaidnugolo 
v k ~ t r m  Varadhara, Swat& Nam rnkhahi myin8 p h i  ha* 

The Tibehn fragment of Giorgi COnImaUW hem 



DB-naa byang-chhab eem dpah sgrib pa thnme chnd rnim pa.. ael m 
Snying rje chhen pohi Stobe zhee bya vahi ting & hdsin la snyome par 
zhuge- nae g,anng &age mraa pa : Nama Samanta Buddhhh, 
A ' s w d a  hrita, Aoyudgata, Trdm T h ,  Ram, Ram, S w M  Sgrib 
ba thamr chad rnampar eel vahi ho. 

DB nas byang chhub eema dpah h n  tu epyan ru gzige dvang phyug 
q y a n  IW gziga zhea bya vahi tbg gi M i - l a  myoms par zhuge nor 
rang gi snying po hkhor dong b o b  p~ smru pa: N m a h  Samajlta 
BuddhcincSa, Samoa Tdhdgata, Awbkita, Karat&, Mcigd, R a  Ra 

' 

Ra, Hum jah, Sw&. Sp jan ran gzigs dvpng phyug gi ho. 
N a m d  Samcata Buddhdnb, jang jurbgrqszmhhci. Mthu-chhen- 

thob pahi ho. 
Namah Samanta Buddhaincim, Kwnsrodbhavi Tiiri Tarh i ,  S d  

Lhh mo sgrol ma hi ho. 
Namd, Samanta Bwklihciniirn,Sarvva Bhaya Trrisd Hum spW- 

taya, sw& Khro G,nyer chan mahi ho. 
Namah Sammta B d i h k i m ,  Tathdgda Vishsayd, Sumbad, 

Padma mdini, S w u .  
Goe dkar-chan &ho. Namah Samcata Buddhiinh, Hwn khada 

bandha qaho'taya, Sw& R T a  Ngrin gyi ho. 1 

D C n u  byang chhub s e m  dpah-eahi snying po rdo j e  mi ship pr 
r,tog pahi jul zhea bya vahi ting g4 hdein lae snyome par ehqpnm 
geang I a g n  s m m  pa : Nmah Sonrcata Bud- H a  H a  H$ 
Putduru, SmJh4. Sahi mying pahi ho. 

Dbnaa byang chhub wmtn DDpPh hjam dpal gzhm nur gyur pas 
mange rgyu  kyi byin gyis brlabe marn par hphrul pa zhea bya whi 
ting g6 hdein la snyoms par %hugs n u  rang gi mying po smrae-pa : 
N a m d  Somanta Budhddtn, Hd H.  Hd, Kumarakq Vimukti, 
Sathirihati,~ rnara smara, Prathihana, Swdha Hjam dpal gyi ho. 
Dd naa geang va pahi bdag po Phyag na rdo rj6 mi hph* pazhm 

bya vahi ting gd h d e i  la m y o m  par z h w  naa rang gi saying po 
hkhor dang bchas pa rmm pa: Namah S a m ~ t a  Vqtsrhh,  
ChhSndcr Mdhd*'% Ros'hma Hum. Phyakna rdo rj6hi ho. * * * 

D&naa dkhi ts'hB. Chom-ldan-hdu m k y a  Thub p a  tin po chhehi 
h b p g  gnu zhea bya vahi ting g6 hdein la myoms par zhuga ( 

nyid kyi snying po hkhor dang bchae pa gnunga pa : Namah S m a n l a  
Buddhcinirm,Satooa kldsha n&huddh&za, Sarzrua Dhenna o a h f p r q t q  
Gagma s m u  rama, sw&. S U y a  Thub pahi ho. 

Giogi'r frqment en& hem in h dd& ot the rod 4 the r8mdAh8 
purrge b added to complete the 




















